


(주)신스틸은 경쟁력있는 품질, 가격, 서비스로 다양한 고객 여러분

들의 NEEDS를 충족시키는 철강 가공 전문 수출기업입니다.

(주)신스틸은 철강의 유통 구조를 최소화하여 고객과의 밀접한 관

계를 유지하는 영업활동을 목표로 하고 있으며, 늘 고객의 입장에서 

요구를 최대한 반영하고자 최선을 다하고 있습니다.

주요 취급품목으로는 PCM, PO, CR, GI, GA, GL, EG, STS, VCM 

그리고 Silicon steel로 한국의 철강제조사 및 기타 다른 국가의 품

질 및 가격 경쟁력이 있는 소재의 확보로 고객사가 요구하는 적정 

사이즈와 수량으로 최대기간 납품을 하고 있습니다.

또한 고객의 요구에 적극 대응하고자, 한국과 태국에 가공공장을 가

동하고 있습니다.

언제나 고객의 입장으로 서비스하는 철강 가공 전문업체가 되도록 

최선을 다하는 (주)신스틸이 되겠습니다.

감사합니다.

  We "SHIN Steel" are a distribution company related to steel 

business. We are dealing in CR products, STS, Galvanized steel 

and Color steel sheet that customers can hardly get from the 

steel manufacturers directly due to those small quantity and 

various items, and providing customers with those products at 

the right time and in the right place.  So, we are very proud of 

our reaction to the customers.

  Especially, we have been providing supporters of LG 

Electronics with the most proper CR products, STS and PCM 

which need the property of high process and the superior 

surface management.

  Our constant effort and practice for the high quality and the 

saving cost can always satisfy customers' trust. In addition, we 

are doing our best to secure the competitive cost through the  

trade of steel materials.

  We "SHIN Steel" will rearm with the youthful corporative mind 

of challenge and innovation and reborn as the best company in 

the field of steel distribution.

 

 We "SHIN Steel" promise to recompense our service based on 

trust and belief to customers' expectation. 

Introduction



2005. 04 신스틸 창립

2005. 05 동부제철 거래등록

  LG전자 해외법인 거래 개시 

  (브라질, 베트남, 터키, 인도, 사우디아라비아)

2008. 09 주식회사 신스틸 법인 전환

2008. 09 터키 Arcelik社 거래개시

2009. 03 포스코 C&C, 현대제철 거래 등록

2010. 05 파나소닉, 히타치 거래 개시

2011  주식회사 신스틸로 포괄양수양도

2011  EL-ARABY, 도시바, 샤프 거래개시

2011. 11 경영혁신형 중소기업(MAIN-BIZ) 선정 (중소기업청)

2012. 08 신스틸 타일랜드 코일센터 설립 (투자금 800만불)

2013. 01 삼성전자(태국) 거래개시

2013. 12 제50회 무역의 날 3000만불 수출탑 수상

2014. 05 (주)신스틸 SC공장 설립(부산 강서구 미음지구)

2015. 01 POSCO VST 판매 MOU 체결

2016. 05 파나마지사 설립

2016. 10 서울사무소 개시 

2017. 12 EL-ARABY (이집트) 현지코일센터 설립 (MOU 체결)

2018. 12 제55회 무역의 날 5000만불 수출탑 수상

2019. 02 본사이전 (부산 미음공단)

2005. 04   Established “SHIN STEEL”

2005. 05   Registered as a cooperative partner of Dongbu Steel Co.,Ltd.

  Start the business with LG Electronics Overseas Factory                 

  (Brazil/ Vietnam/ Turkey/ India/ Thailand/ Saudi Arabia)

2008. 09 Conversion to a corporation, 'SHIN STEEL CO.,LTD‘

2008. 09  Start the business with Arcelik A.S (Turkey)

2009. 03    Registered as a cooperative partner with Posco C&C and and Hyundai Steel

2010. 05  Start the business with Panasonic (Thailand) and HITACHI (Thailand)

2011        Comprehensive Business Transfer to 'SHIN STEEL CO., LTD.

2011   Start the business with El-Araby (Egypt), TOSHIBA (Thailand) and SHARP 

(Thailand)

2011.  11   Nominated as a Management Innovation Businesses(MAIN-BIZ) by SMBA 

(Small & Medium Businesses Association)

2012.  08   Established a new steel service center,  'Shin Steel Thailand' in Rayong, Thailand 

(Investment : USD 8 Million) 

2013.  01  Start the business with SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS (Thailand) 

2013.  12   Won an award of‘USD 30million Export Earnings' at The 50th Annual Trade Day

2014.  05  Established a new service center, 'SHIN STEEL SC' in Busan, Korea

2015.  01 Signed MOU Contract with POSCO VST 

2016. 05  Established a new sales branch office, 'Panama Branch' in Panama 

2016. 10  Established a new sales branch office, 'Seoul Branch' in Seoul, Korea

2017. 12  MOU contract with El-Araby for local service coil center in Egypt

2018. 12  Won an award of‘USD 50million Export Earnings' at The 55th Annual Trade Day

2019.  02  Transfer Head office to Busan (Mieum  Industrial zone in Busan)  

History

VIETNAM

TAIWAN

KOREA

THAI

CHINA



(주)신스틸은 2005년 설립하여 가전, 자동차분야 Steel전문기업으로 성장해 왔습니다. 특히 고도의 품질관리가 요구되어지는 PCM, VCM, 

STS를 전문적으로 취급하고 있습니다.

신스틸 타이 SHIN Steel Thailand 신스틸SC SHIN Steel SC

타이신스틸은 태국내 라용지역에서 2013년부터 가동하기 시작

했습니다. 가전 자동차용 강판 전문으로 태국내에 여러수요처들의 

요구에 맞춰 성장하고 있습니다.

SHIN STEEL THAILAND has been operating since year 2013. This 

company is especially focusing on supplying steel product to 

home appliance and automobile customers. They are satisfying 

their customers with their good quality and know-how. 

신스틸SC는 부산신항 인근 미음산업단지에서 2014년부터 가동

하기 시작했습니다. 신스틸 계열사는 스틸 가공과 함께 독자적인 

시장을 개척하며 성장하고 있습니다.

SHIN STEEL SC located in near by Busan in Korea is operating since 

2014. This company is also doing their business with their frontier 

spirit and passion. They are providing many kinds of steel products 

that customers want. 

SHIN STEEL CO. was established and growing up as specialized steel company in Home appliance, Automobile area. In especially we are 

handling PCM, VCM, STS which need strict quality control.

Company

설비보유현황 설비보유현황 

Capacity
(ton/Month)

Capacity
(ton/Month)

Thickness
(mm)

Thickness
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Max. Weight
(ton)

Max. Weight
(ton)Section Section

 SLITTER(EMBO) 4000 0.25~3.0 200~1600  15

 SHEAR 1(EMBO) 2500 0.25~2.3 150~1000 ~5000 10

 SHEAR 2 2000 0.25~2.3 100~850 ~2000 10

 STOP SHEAR 1500 0.4~1.5 500~800 2000 10

 SLITTER 3500 0.3~2.0 300~1350  18

 SHEAR 1 750 0.3~2.0 200~1000 500~2060 13

 SHEAR 2 3500 0.3~2.0 200~600 270~2100 5

 SLITTER 1500 0.3~2.3 300~1600  20

 SHEAR 2000 0.3~2.3 300~1300 300~5000 20

(구)

공

장

(신)
공
장



PCM-Construction materials

The polyester pre-painted steel sheet is used for the most widely used PCM for construction materials. This is 

usually used for building's exterior panel, construction and interior material. There are some cases that fluoric 

resin, silicon resin or PVC resin is used in order to enlarge corrosion resistance, workability, and anti-pollution 

depending on usage.

Application based on each resin
- Polyester resin : sandwich panel, roofing board,  steel furniture

- Silicon resin : shapeable roofing board at industrial complexes, coastal regions' panel

- Fluoric resin : High corrosion resistance panel,  shapeable roofing board

Shin Steel Co.,Ltd can provide you with customer's wanting pattern and color from its various buying sources 

and know-how. 

RAL Code

Top(Finish) Coating(Polyester)

Primer Coating

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer
(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

Base Metal
(Cold Rolled Steel Sheet)

Functional Painting
(Epoxy, Polyester)

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

CUTTING EDGE

RAL 1003

RAL 9001

RAL 3005

RAL 9002

RAL 5017

RAL 9003

RAL 6005

RAL 9006

RAL 8017

RAL 9017



LAMINATED STEEL

This steel which is laminated with the printed film on CR,GI, and EGI base. Laminated steel presents a modern 

and contemporary image with its sophisticated colors and attractive patterns that erase the conventional 

image customers have of steel sheet. Superb elasticity, along with chemical resistance against acid and 

alkali allow the laminated sheet to be used in environments susceptible to corrosion and prevent unwanted 

changes in the pattern or exfoliation during deep drawing process

Application
- Home appliance : R/F, W/M, A/C

- Construction : Cold storage warehouse, Bathtub

Shin Steel Co.,Ltd can provide you with customer's wanting pattern and color from its various buying sources 

and know-how. 

Film(PVC, PP, PET, PVC+PET, PP+PVC)

Adhesive Layer

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer
(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

Base Metal(EGL or GL)

Functional Painting
(Epoxy, Polyester)

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

CUTTING EDGE



PRINT COATED STEEL

The base color has been painted on the zinc galvanized steel at first, and then the other color of paint  is print-

coated on it secondly. So, it shows two tone color way and clear pattern. It is used for the interior material and 

home appliances such as refrigerator and washing machine.

Application
- Home appliance : Refrigerator, Washing machine, Air conditioner, Audio

- Construction : Fireproof door, partition, Ceiling, Panel   

Shin Steel Co.,Ltd can provide you with customer's wanting pattern and color from its various buying sources 

and know-how.  

Top(Finish) Coating(Polyester)

Primer Coating

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer
(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

Base Metal(EGL or GL)

Functional Painting
(Epoxy, Polyester)

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

CUTTING EDGE



GALVANNEALED STEEL(GA)

Galvannealed steel(GA) offers significant improvements in weldability and paintability by undergoing a simple 

pre-treatment process. 

After the coating process a special heat treatment forms an alloy layer between the galvanized layer and the 

metal base.

Product Surface

Characteristic
- Superior weldability : High melting point of FeZn alloy on the surface.

- Greater peeling resistance

- Improvements in powdering

- Superior paint adhesiveness and corrosion resistance

Post Treatment
A variety of post treatments are available depending on the use of products.

- Oiling : Automobiles

- Chromate : Home electrical appliances, painting

- Organic Coating : Surface coating, improving corrosion resistance, painting, and lubrication

Application
- Electrical appliances : interior and exterior plates of washers, refrigerators, air conditioners, vending machines.

- Automotive components : parts that require welding such as motor housing and brackets

- Assembled metal and other : fireproof doors, steel furniture 

- Color painted material

- Exterior plates of automobiles

Chromate

FeZn3

FeZn7

FeZn21

Fe

CUTTING EDGE



ALUMINUM COATED STEEL

Aluminum coated steel is the hot-dip Aluminum coated on cold-rolled steel. It has superior heat resistance 

compared with galvanized steel sheet and cold-rolled steel sheet. Lengthy exposure to temperatures up to 

450°C  causes very little change in Aluminum coated steel. It will be changed Al-Fe alloy layer above 450°C, and 

the color can be changed. But heat & corrosion resistance can be continued and possibly used up to 600°C .

Product Surface

It can be used for home appliance widely which needs corrosion & heat resistance due to its superior surface 

painting to zinc galvanized steel.

Application
-Home appliance : Gas Oven, Gas cooker, Stove, Dryer,  Toaster

-Automotive : Muffler, Exhaust Pipes, Fuel Tanks

-Construction: Duct, Firewall,  Walls and roofs of chemical factory

AI-Si(8~10%)-Thermal resistant Process

AI-Construction

A-Si

A-Si

A-Fe-Si

Fe2AI5

Fe

Fe

CUTTING EDGE



GALVALUME STEEL

Galvalume steel is the steel coated with 55% Aluminum, 43% Zinc, and 1.6% silicon. This is that the highly heat 

resistance & corrosion resistance, workability, and durability of Aluminum can combine well with Galvanic 

behavior effect of Zinc.

Product Surface

Coated  Galvalume is 3~6 times more corrosion resistant than regular zinc steel sheet, with a 20-year warranty 

for residential area.

Application
-Construction : Duct, Roofing, Side-wall material,  Soundproof wall

-Automotive : Muffler, Exhaust Pipe, Bus floor, Truck bottom

-Home appliance : A/C exterior Base, R/F Back Plate,W/M

Comparing data of erosion level after exposure of 
13years in each erosional environment.

Configuration Organic Film Layer

Organic Film Layer (1~2㎛)

Al-Zn Plating Layer

Steel (Fe)



GALVANIZED STEEL

GALVANIZED(GI) steel has excellent corrosion resistance, paint ability, and workability due to Zinc's 

characteristic of self sacrifice. The base metals in coil are continuously annealed, galvanized, and properly 

leveled.

GALVANIZED(GI) steel has a variety of application not only engineering and construction but also automotive 

and home appliance. Shin Steel Co.,Ltd is dealing with Regular spangle, Minimized spangle and Zero spangle 

in order to meet customer’s various requests. 

Surface Treatment

Surface Finish and Applications

Chromate
Non-treated

Organic

General
General painting

Drawing

Type Application

Classification

Surface Finish

Weight of zinc coating
Minimized Spangle Finish

Z06~Z60
Ultra Smooth Finish

Z06~Z60
Zero Spangle Finish

Z06~Z60



STAINLESS STEEL

Stainless steel has excellent corrosion resistance property and a fine surface without painting or plating/

coating and is thus widely used in kitchenware, exterior and interior building materials, electronic appliances, 

as well as chemical and heavy industries.  

No.2B No.4 BA HL

Characteristics   
• Clean and beautiful product surface  
•   Very versatile and decorative with a variety of surfaces, including mirror, dull, hairline, etching, embossing, and colored 
surfaces?

 • Excellent corrosion resistance and strength against pollution and corrosive environment  
• Outstanding wear resistance and strength

Surface Treatment

Types & Application   

 304 18Cr-8Ni
 304L 18Cr-9Ni-LC
 304J1 17Cr-8Ni-2Cu
 316 18Cr-12Ni-2Mo
 316L 18Cr-12Ni-2Mo-LC 

 409L 11Cr-0.2Ti-LCN
 430 16Cr-0.05C
 430J1L 19Cr-0.5Cu-0.4Nb-LCN
 439 18Cr-0.4Ti-LCN
 445NF 21Cr-0.3Ti-0.4Cu-Si,Nb

Austenitic
Austenitic AusteniticAustenitic Austenitic

Ferritic



 EMBOSSING PCM

It is the steel made from pressure of embossing roll on PCM. The image of luxury steel is highlighted by giving 

its corrosion resistance and embossing cubical feeling.

It is divided into the both side embossing type and one-side embossing type.

The both side embossing type has much price competitiveness due to its higher endurable strength than 

normal one. This is because the thickness can be decreased.

Application
- Home appliance : R/F door, Back cover, Boiler hot water tank cover

- Construction : Siding panel, General exterior material.



ELECTRO GALVANIZED STEEL

ELECTRO GALVANIZED(EGI) steel is the products to put zinc coats on CR base metal via electrolytic methods, so 

that its surface has thin and elegant zinc galvanized layer, and it has excellent corrosion resistance. The quantity 

of Zinc attachment is small, and it is so stable and sophisticated that makes excellent in painting finishing and 

corrosion resistance after painting.

ELECTRO GALVANIZED(EGI) steel has a variety of material selection choices and the workability is excellent 

because this can maintain material characteristics of original sheets. 

Application
-Automobile and Home appliance outcase.

-Interior material of Construction, steel furniture.

Post-Treatment on Surface
-Phosphate

-Chromate

-Lubrication

-Anti Finger Print



ELECTRICAL STEEL

PG-Core (Grain-Oriented Electrical Steel)
The grain's easy magnetization direction is aligned to the rolling direction. Therefore, this product features 

excellent magnetic properties in the rolling direction. It is widely used for large-sized power transformers or 

large or small size transformers.

PN-Core (Non-Oriented Electrical Steel)
The non-oriented electrical steel features even magnetic properties in the rolling direction and in other 

directions. They are widely used for iron core materials of rotating machines ranging from large-size power 

generators to small-size precision electric motors. They are also desirable for iron core of small-size power 

transformers.

* For exceptionals of standard, please contacts us.

Standard Size    

Electric Usage    

27PG110, 27PG120, 27PG130
30PG110, 30PG120, 30PG130, 30PG140

35PG145, 35PG155
35PN210, 35PN230, 35PN250, 35PN270, 35PN300
50PN250, 50PN270, 50PN290, 50PN310, 50PN350

35PN360, 35PN440
50PN400, 50PN470, 50PN600, 50PN700, 50PN800, 

50PN1000, 50PN1300
65PN400, 65PN470, 65PN600, 65PN700, 65PN800, 

65PN1000, 65PN1300

Large rotating electric machine
Middle size rotating electric machine

General purpose A.C motor
Compressor motor

Hybrid/Driving motor for Electric Vehicles
Large transformer

Middle & small size transformer
Distribution transformer

Reactor
Micro-power transformer

Voltage transformer
Stabilizer

Transformer for welding machine
Magnetic switch core

	 	 	 ●	 ●	 	 	 	 	 ●

	 	 	 	 ●	 ●	 	 	 ●	 ●

	 	 	 	 	 ●	 ●	 	 ●	 	 ●

	 	 	 	 ●	 ●	 ●	 	 ●	 ●

	 	 	 	 ●	 	 	 	 	 ●	 ●

	 ●	 ●	 ●

	 ●	 ●	 ●	 ●

	 ●	 ●	 ●

	 ●	 ●	 ●	 ●

	 ●	 ●	 ●	 ●	 ●	 ●		 	 ●

	 ●	 ●	 ●	 ●

	 	 	 	 ●	 ●	 ●	 	 ●

	 	 	 	 	 ●

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ●

0.27(0.0106)
030(0.0118)
0.35(0.0138)
0.35(0.0138)
0.50(0.0197)
0.35(0.0138)

0.50(0.0197)

0.65(0.0256)

850~1200
(33.46~47.24)

950~1200
(37.40~47.24)

950~1250
(37.40~49.21)

1000(39.37)
1200(47.24)

1000(39.37)
1100(43.31)
1200(47.24)

508
(20)

Standard

Grain-Oriented Non-Oriented
PN-CorePHD-

Core
PH-

Core
PG-

Core
PNM-Core PNA-Core PNS-Core PNF-Core

PN210-400 PNM500-540PN440-700 PNA300-450PN800-1300 PNS250 PNF1500

Type

PG-Core

Rotating  

Machine

PN-Core

(Coil)

Static  

Machine

Productivility
Thickness

mm(in.)

Innermeter 
of Coil /mm(in.)Standard

Width /mm(in.)



Characteristics of the Product  

Chemical Components   

Mechanical Properties   

Standard

Standard

Standard

CESP-C
POSCENA-C

CESP-C
POSCENA-C

CESP-C
POSCENA-C

One Tme or Two Times anealay

 Drawing Enamel Enamel Trearment
 Seam-Drawinag Good
 Commeraial Quality Very Good 

 C(%) Mn(%)  P(%) S(%) Remark 
 ~0.008 ~0.5 ~0.04 ~0.06 ~Add Ti
 ~0.008 ~0.5 ~0.04 ~0.04 Non-add Ti

 38~ 40~ 41~ 42~ 1.2~
 34~ 36~ 37~ 38~ 1.4

 ~240 270~

 YP(N/mm2) TS(N/mm2)
EL(%)

 0.4~0.6T 0.6~1.0T 1.0~1.6T 1.6~2.0T
R-bar

COLD ROLLED ENAMELING STEEL

This type of steel is produced from spreading organic enamel on the surface of steel and annealing them 

under high temperature. Enameling steel is a kind of mixed material which has heat-resisting, corrosion 

resistance and surface gloss.

Major Application
- Industrial : Chemical reactor, Heat exchanger, Food container, Hot water tank, Storage tank etc.

- Home appliace : Gas oven, Washing machine, Microwave, Gas heater, Boiler, Dish washer, Kitchen utensils.

- Construction : Outdoor unit, Roof, wall tile, Tunnel panel, Steel plate, Desk, Guide signboard etc.

 Upper cover coat  layer: beauty surface 

Lower cover coat  layer: improving adhesion

Base metal: enamel, 

enamel adhesion, 

hardness, formability

CUTTING EDGE



Types & Application   

Oiling   

Commercial Quality
High Image

Clarity
TV shadow

mask

Austenitic

Austenitic

Austenitic

Dull Finish Ra(㎛)

Bright Finish Ra(㎛)

Oiling Amount(㎎/㎡)

Remark

 D1 D3 D5 D7 D9 EA EB
 2.00-3.00 1.50-2.50 1.00-1.80 0.7-1.30 0.40-0.80 0.50-1.20 0.30-0.60

 B0 B2 B4 B6 BC
 0.50-0.70 0.30-0.50 0.15-0.30 0.05-0.15 0.27-0.42

 HEAVY GENERAL LIGHT DOS-A DOS-A DOS-A DOS-A Un-Oiled
 3,000-4,500 1,500-3,000 700-1,500 200-400 50-100 25-60 10-25 -

COLD ROLLED(CR)

A cold rolled steel sheet is produced by pickling a hot coil and rolling it uniformly at an appropriated 

temperature to a thinner thickness. It has excellent surface configuration and superb mechanical properties for 

use in automobile and electronic appliance production.

There are two surface finish-Dull & Bright. 

Dull Finish
Dull finish, which is attained by attaching numerous fine grains onto the steel surface, is often called "pear-skin 

finish" or "egg-shell texture".The grains are made by steel grit blasted roll. The dull finish is useful in drawing 

because lubricant oil can be evenly spread over the entire surface, thereby reducing the possibility of friction. 

The fine grains also help boost paint adherence and extend the steel life span of the steel

Bright Finish
Bright finish presents high-quality roughness that is optimal for decorative purpose. The sheet surface is rolled 

with fine polished rolls.



PCM- Home appliance

Pre-painted steel sheet on CR,GI, EGI, GA base is covered with polyester paint material that is baked on to its 

surface 

Generally, it is divided into two usages such as home appliance and construction based on workability, 

durability, and surface treatment.

Excellent workability, chemical resistance, brightness, good hardness by using "High polymer Polyester" resin 

paint. So that it is good for the outside plate of home appliances which is considered good looking exterior 

view.

Application : Air conditioner, Washing Machine, Refrigerator, Microwave etc.

Shin Steel Co.,Ltd can provide you with customer's wanting pattern and color from its various buying sources 

and know-how. 

CUTTING EDGE

Top(Finish) Coating(Hi Polymer Polyester)

Primer Coating

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer
(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)

Base Metal
(Cold Rolled Steel Sheet)

Functional Painting
(Epoxy, Polyester)

Pre Treatment(Chromate Coating)

Plating Layer(Zn, AL, 55%AL+Zn, Sn, Cr etc.)



To avoid blocking and dent damage 

Preventing inner diameter damage Prevention DENT and BLOCKING 

Precaution for transportation 

Precaution for loading on the truck 

Be careful any damage from shock Safe devices are recommended 

Please use pentangular  wooden skid 
to prevent blocking and dent damage 
when loading & unloading from the 
truck. If you don’t have pentangular 
wooden skid, you’d better to attach 
rubber pad or thick fabric on the 
square wooden skid.

Please coat factory’s crane and 
forklift’s arm with urethane.

Please add rubber pads between coils 
when stacking in 2 stories to avoid 
any kind of damage from weight of 
upper coils

Please be sure to avoid use 
inappropriate skid or friction between 
materials.

Please cover materials with vinyl 
when raining if you store outside. 
You should make ventilation on them 
after the rain stops to prevent white 
rust.

Please spread appropiate things such 
as rubber pad out on the deck board 
of the truck for preventing dent. After 
loading materials on the truck please 
attach steel angles which width is 
more than 2mm on the edge of coils 
prior to fixing them on the truck. 
When raining you should avoid to 
loading & unloading. If you have to 
transport materials on a rainyday, you 
should cover them with vinylPlease be careful of steel band’s 

buckle position when loading

Please be careful of damage on the 
surface of packages from handling 
tools and devices.

Please spread rubber pad on the 
ground before stacking or use 
pentangular wooden skid

Use safe devices when you need to 
move steel sheets and other products.  

How to handle steel sheets and coils

Precautions during transportation

Precautions during handling

Precautions for storage



White Rust possibility

BLOCKING DENT 

RUST
HANDLING MARK 

CONDENSATION  

Rainwater Management

Safety precaution

Rust possibility 

Contaminant Management 

Other cautions

Please consume products as early as 
possible. There is possibility of White 
Rust resulting from zinc peeling and 
surface condensation while storing in 
warehouse for a long time. 

 This is one of defectives resulting from spreading between TOP 
and BACK of paint layer each other by friction or rolling during 
transportation. This causes zinc or coating layer peeling regularly

This is a damage resulting from squashed during transportation or 
handling without wooden skid or with defective wooden skid 

Surface BLISTER: Paint layer’s swelling as big as millet size on the 
surface
White Rust: You can find something like white powder resulting 
from peeling of paint layer which is TOP or BACK of the steel product 
or paint layer’s swelling. These are caused from dew condensation 
by long period storage or store products with moisture from outside
Rust: This rust is dark red color and shows on the paint layer. Broken 
metallic pieces during processing can attach to the paint layer 
or big damaged part of products from outside contacting with 
moisture makes this rust

 ■   Long period storage
    - Zinc coated steel: more than 6months
    - Pre-coated steel(PCM): more than 12months
* Please use or consume materials as soon as possible

Please be aware of the defectives resulting from the following 
causes which won’t be able to be guaranteed.

■   White Rust from moisture during storing in customer’s warehouse.
    - Please be careful to avoid getting any kind of moisture into 

materials
 ■   Damage Clocking during transportation or handling
 ■   Misuse 
 ■   Any damages from inappropriate storage & handling

This mark is resulting from bumping into transportation devices, 
tools or something hard during transportation or handling process

Temperature of moisture in the air on the surface of products 
caused by gaps in daily or seasonal temperature during storing goes 
down, and gathers & forms a little bit of moisture on the surface. 
If the products with condensation store for a long time, it’s easy to 
make White Rust also.  

Please do not surely make rainwater into materials when stacking 
and storing in your open yard. If rainwater is in products, you should 
consume them within 10days

· Please surely equip antiskid safety shoes due to slippery surface of 
products.
·Please cut the steel band from side of packages.
·�Please be careful any risk from uncoiling when cutting steel band 

or removing filament tape after unpacking.

Please make sure that you have to  
remove those broken pieces completely 
after cutting steel or making holes for 
bolts on the steel. So you can prevent the 
rust from those broken pieces exposed to 
the air or moisture while processing.

When removing contaminant on the surface of products, please use 
gauze or soft fabric as proper solvent.
- Possible to use: Kerosene, Methanol
- Prohibition on use:  M.E.K Trichloroethylene, Benzene, Toluene, 

Thinner

· Please avoid stacking more than two stories due to risk of 
buckling(any kind of inner or outer diameter’s transforming). 
Especially for products with protect film.
· Please do not randomly remove protect film or unpack before 

using.
· Please cover remainders with wrapping paper. Don’t use 

contaminated wrapping paper or something hard.
· Please do not feet with shoes or mud shoes to get around.
·  Please do not handle products with contaminated gloves.
· You must use antirust treated tools and HOOK BOLT such as zinc 

coated and stainless steel
· Please be careful moving steel sheets one by one to avoid any kind 

of scratch damages on the surface and dragging along the ground. 
You must be noted more than two workers together handle steel 
sheets when moving. 
· Please contact us in advance when you want repair painting due 

to product damage. Then we will inform you how to paint properly.
· Please use TOUCH-UP paint that we send or designate when you 

need to repair paint for partial damages.

Cautions for handling

Terms related to handling of products

Guarantee



Packing

All products are packed very carefully so that there is no friction gap and rust during transportation, even no 

damage for long period of shipment. Product packing looks as below, and it is generally packed 2~10tons for 

coil and 2~5tons for sheet.

Coils

Horizontal

Sheet

Vertical



We would like you to let us know depending on it's usage as below when you place an order.

ITEM  Please choose the proper item from this catalogue depending on it's usage and the way to use.

SPECIFICATION  Please choose your specification after checking your preferred drawing quality and type of steel.

USAGE  Please let us know the usage of steel that you would like to purchase because Shin Steel is managing quality of steel very tightly.

RUST PREVENTIVE OIL  Please choose whether you need oil treatment or not.

WEIGHT  Please choose package weight depending on loading & unloading capacity, and work facility. Appoint minimum or maximum weight per coil in case 

of coil purchase.

COLOR  Please appoint color, brightness, and drawing quality in case of PCM, Laminated, and Print steel(Producing lead time will be shorter if you provide us 

with your sample.)

Please contact us as below if you would like to purchase Shin Steel's products, or if you have any question and comment to us.

Worldwide Customer Location
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|    www.shin-steel.com    |
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